
Bahrain

BAHRAIN�HAS�BEEN�ONE�OF�THE�GULF�S�MOST�IMPORTANT�
COMMERCIAL�CROSSROADS�FOR�OVER�4,000�YEARS.

WELCOME�TO�THE�
KINGDOM�OF�



About TBI

Bahrain�in�the�Nutshell
Area: Bahrain is  an Island nation, with an area of 770sq km 
(archipelago consisting of 33 islands) 

Capital City: Manama is the capital city of Bahrain, located in the 
north of the main Island. 

Religion: Many religions are practiced. Islam is the state religion but 
Bahrain is also home to Christians, Hindus and Jews. 

Currency: Bahraini Dinar (BD) ( 1BD =  USD 2.65, fixed peg) 

Language: Arabic, English (used as a business language) 

Climate: Mild winters (December - March) with occasional chilly and 
rainy days in January and February. Warm and balmy Spring (April) 
and Autum(October and November). Hot dry summers (May - 
September), Average daily sunshine is 9hrs, average annually 
rainfall 2.75 inch (70mm) 

Natural  resources: Oil, natural gas, fish, pearls. 

Agriculture  products:  Fruit,  vegetables;  poultry,  dairy  products; 
shrimp, fish 

Bahrain Flag: The national of Bahrain consists of a white band on the 
left, separated from a Red area on the right by five triangles that serves 
as a serrated lines. The five white triangles symbolize the 5 pillars of 
Islam and the red side symbolizes the Khawarij sect of Islam 

Exports - commodities:   petroleum   and   petroleum   products, 
aluminum, textiles

Industries: Petroleum processing and refining, aluminum smelting, 
iron pelletization, fertilizers, offshore banking, ship repairing; tourism 

Trail Blazer Tours India Pvt Ltd, Established in 2007, 
and taken over in 2010 by the well known 
Katgara Group, pioneers in the Travel and 
Tourism industry in India

The Katgaras began its involvement in travel and 
tourism as far back as 1925, when Jeena and 
Company  (established in  1900) diversified into 
the travel field with Jeena Tours and Travels,  the 
first Indian - owned travel company. 1961, Jeena 
Tours and Travels was integrated with Travel 
Corporation (India) Ltd which grew to become 
India's largest travel company under the 
dynamic leadership of the Katgaras. The 
Katgara Group owned and operated Travel 
Corporation (India) Ltd for 45 years

Today, TBi, as it is popularly known, has over 250 
professionals at 10 offices across the country and 
an international presence in Australia, Austria, 
Canada, China, Germany, Japan, Korea, UK 
and USA  who work closely with local tour 
operators and destination management 
companies.

TBi's focus is on Destination Management, 
Corporate Incentives and Individual Tours, 
Corporate Travel and International Vacations

Ahmedabad�|�Aurangabad�|�Cochin�|�Chennai�|�Gurugram�(Gurgaon)�|�Goa�|�Mumbai�|�New�Delhi�|��Pune�|�Varanasi
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Connectivity�

Gulf  Air  the  national  carrier  of  the  Kingdom  of  

Bahrain, commenced  operations  in  1950.  

Today,  Gulf  Air  is  a  major international carrier 

serving 43 cities in 24 countries spanning three 

continents and operates one of the largest 

networks in the Middle East. Gulf Air connects 

Bahrain to the world and is a key national 

infrastructure asset, serving as a powerful driver for 

the economy  and  supporting the Kingdom’s on-

going economic growth. 

City Flights Timings

Delhi - DEL 02 21:30Hrs - 5:40Hrs

Mumbai - BOM 02 18:20Hrs - 06:30Hrs

Chennai - MAA 01 04:10Hrs - 0635Hrs

Hyderabad - HYD 01 1025Hrs - 1235Hrs

Cochin - COK 01 0420Hrs - 0635Hrs

Thiruvanthapuram - TRV 01 0905Hrs - 1130 Hrs

Connectivity�-�Other�Than�Gulf�Air�

There are other direct flights to Bahrain  from India which are operated by Air India and Jet Airways. Air India flies 

from New Delhi into Bahrain and Jet Airways flies directly into Bahrain from Mumbai. 

City Flights Airline Timings

BOM -  Mumbai 01 Jet Airways 1945Hrs - 2115Hrs

DEL - New Delhi 01 Air India 1950Hrs - 2155Hrs

Visa�Guidelines�

Visa Requirements:  The eVisa issued with the following conditions: 

1.   You must be outside Bahrain. 

2.   You must have a passport and it should be valid for 6 months from arrival in Bahrain. 

3.   You must have a valid confirmed onward travel ticket to leave Bahrain. 

4.   You must be capable of supporting yourself (and dependents if traveling with you) during the visit. 

5.   Your entry must not violate the security and national welfare of Bahrain. 

6.   You must use a Visit eVisa within 30 days of its approval. (After this time the eVisa will expire and you will have        

      to apply again and pay another fee). 

Note:  VISA can also be obtained through Hotels & DMC’s 

The Visit eVisa has the following fee structure: 

Fee for Visit eVisa

Processing fee for Visit eVisa

Total fee

BD 25   (approximately USD 66)

BD 4   (approximately USD 11)

BD 29   (approximately USD 77)

Manama�-�The�Capital�of�Bahrain�
Manama is Bahrain’s city and is  recognized as the 

financial hub of the Middle East. 

A city with a long and rich history  - Manama today is a modern capital with 

rapid development, soaring towers and a bustling economic centre. 

Encompassing  historic forts, contemporary museums, rich cultural venues, 

exciting entertainment hubs and delightful parks and waterfront, Manama is 

a great place to begin a tour Bahrain’s culture, history and people. 

The Bahrain Financial Harbour is a world-class, fully 

integrated waterfront development, which will create a 

complete financial city, a self contained community, in the 

centre of Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain. 

The Harbour district covers an architecturally stunning 

380,000 square metres of prime Bahrain waterfront 

property, featuring high specification office space, both in 

design and leading technology, luxury residential 

accommodation, together with the retail hotel, leisure and 

entertainment opportunities that tenants, investors and 

visitors would naturally expect. 

Bahrain��World��Trade��Center
The Bahrain World Trade Center is situated on the Manama 

waterfront at the heart of the region’s leading financial and 

business hub. 

The state-of-the-art structure is comprised of two 

50-storey sai l  shaped office towers, the five-star 

Sheraton Hotel, as well as MODA Mall, Bahrain’s 

only   ultra   high-end   shopping   destination 

featuring some 160 luxury retail outlets as well as 

a host of modern cafes and exciting fine dining 

eateries. 

Bahrain�Financial�Harbour

King Fahad causeway is a popular tourist attraction in the 

area as there are many different facilities and restaurants in 

the small island that is located between the two countries. 

There is the tower restaurant, where you can enjoy eating 

your meal up high enjoying the view of the sea surrounding 

the horizon. Moreover, there are Varity of fast food 

restaurants and coffee shops under the tower. 

King�Fahad�Causeway�

ICONIC�LANDMARKS�
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Al�Jasra�Handicrafts�
Closely located to the King Fahd Causeway  in  Al  

Jasra  Village  is  the  best  place  to  find traditional 

Bahraini handicrafts, if you are lucky to be on their 

open timing you can watch how they make it right in 

front of you. If you have time you can even join some 

workshop. Where you can find mat weaving, basket 

making, pottery and boat building.

Location: Al Jasra Village 

Times: Open Sat 9am-4pm; Sun-Thu 7am-2pm 

SHOP�THE�SOUQ�

Manama�Souk�
Located in  heart of the city, near Bal Al Bahrain, 

Manama Souk is a bustling marketplace with 

numerous traditional as well as modern shops. The 

souq offers all kinds of spices, fabrics, kaftans, thobes, 

handicrafts, souvenirs, dry fruits, nuts, and any other 

thing one can imagine. 

Location: Manama Central 

Times: 9 am to 10 pm daily  

Capital�Mall�
Located along the Seef district, Capital Mall  have 

shops ranges from  souvenirs, old fashioned Arabic 

wooden carts,  mats, etc 

Times: Open everyday from 10:00am - 20:00pm 

Gold���Souk�
Located   in   Manama,   Gold   City  transports every 

visitor to a modern gold souq arena.  D i s c e r n i n g  

customers  can  choose  from  exclusive showrooms   

dedicated   to   precious   metals   and assorted 

gems.  

Location:  Manama Central District Area

Times: 09:30 - 21:30 daily   

Bahrain�City�Centre�
Strategically located in the heart of Manama, this mall 

is home to over 350 internationally brands and variety 

of family entertainment includes Water park, cinema 

complex and over 50 food court from all over the 

world.

GET�MALL�FOR�YOUR�MONEY

Al�Aali�Shopping�Complex
Offering contemporary convenience, sophisticated 

amenities & renowned brands, Al Aali Shopping 

Complex takes the concept of shopping to higher 

levels of pure glamour, modern chic and timeless 

luxury.

Moda�Mall
MODA Mall, located on the ground floor of the Bahrain 

World Trade Center (BWTC), offers accessible 

exclusivity, and is a shopping and dining experience 

for every occasion. It houses the largest luxury brand 

portfolio of international designers, with over 80 

fashion labels and over 50 fine jewellery portfolio 

brands, the largest attainable in any one venue in the 

Kingdom, on offer 

Seef�Mall
It is widely known for its distinctive architecture and 

stimulating ambience. Located in Seef District, with 

370 outlets with world-class retail, fashion and jewellery 

brands. Over 55 restaurants, food stalls, coffee shops 

and cafes are installed in two food courts.

CHECK�IN/�CHECK�OUT�

HOTEL ROOMS FUNCTION�ROOM

FOUR�SEASONS�BAHRAIN�BAY�5*� 273 09�(200�-900�PAX)

SHERETON�BAHRAIN�HOTEL�5* 226 16�(�50�-�500�PAX)�

RITZ�CARLTON�BAHRAIN�5*� 245 11�(60�-�700�PAX)

GULF�HOTEL�BAHRAIN�5* 226 16�(�50�-�500�PAX)

GOLDEN�TULIP�BAHRAIN�5* 250 06�(50PAX�-�600PAX)

MOVE��N�PICK�HOTEL�5* 106 04�(15PAX�-�500�PAX)

DIPLOMAT�RADDISSON�BLU�HOTEL�5* 367 16�(20�-�700�PAX)

CROWN�PLAZA�BAHRAIN�5* 246 08�(08�-�1700�PAX)

AL�BANDAR�HOTEL�RESORT�5*� 80 04�(20�-�500�PAX)

FOUR�SEASONS�5* 273 08�(�75�-�900�PAX)

ART�ROTANA�5*� 311 10�(12�-�1800�PAX)

ROTANA�DOWNTOWN�5* 242 08�(20�-��600�PAX)

HOTEL�ELITE�GRAND�4*� 128 06�(�50�-�250)

IBIS�SEEF�MANAMA�HOTEL�4* 304� 04�(20�-�100)

MERCURE�GRAND�HOTEL�BAHRAIN�4*� 120 04�(50�-�70�pax)

ELITE��CRYSTAL�HOTEL�4* 120� 04�(25�-�170)

NOVOTEL�BAHRAIN�4*� 166 07�(20�-�170�PAX)

RAMADA�HOTEL�&�SUITES�4* 162 06�(20�-�200PAX)

THE�K�HOTEL�4*� 237� 05�(30�-�180�PAX)

DELMON�INTERNATIONAL�HOTEL�4* 247 08�(20�-��600�PAX)

RAMEE�ROSE�4*� 108� 04�(20�-�350�PAX)

AL�SAFIR�HOTEL�&�TOWER�4* 241 03�(�15�-�50�pax)
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Akbar�
Akbar offers an amazing Indian dining experience. 

With Indian musicians playing Ghazals and Bollywood 

numbers, and very attentive staff.

TANTALIZE�YOUR�TASTE�BUDS�

Mirchi�
Mirchi offers decent selection of beverages that 

focuses on prompt service, The menu offers a wide 

array of Indian classics 

Spices
Indian restaurant at Crowne Plaza Bahrain. The venue 

might be basic but the flavours are not, and the 

service is also friendly 

Copper�Chimney�
There are a number of reasons why Copper Chimney 

enjoys a fiercely loyal clientele. Such as the basic but 

bright interiors, friendly and knowledgeable staff, and 

flavorsome food which never disappoints. 

Mantraa�
It offers Indian cuisine that meets classic fine dining. 

Very well trained staff and a peaceful ambience 

means Mantraa offers romantic dining with great 

value for money.

Rasoi�by�Vineet�
It’s a first restaurant to be operated by a Michelin-

starred chef. The venue boasts all sorts of stunning 

design elements, while the menu features a balanced 

combinat ion  o f  c las s ic  Ind ian  d i shes  and 

contemporary fusion creations.

GO�ISLAND��HOPPING�

Jet�Ski�Tour,�Double�Kayak�Ride,�Kite�Sur�ng,�Banana�Boat��Ride
Enjoy your day with to swim in Bahrain Lagoon or snorkel at the srtificial reef. Have fun with  various water sports 

activities like jet skis, kayaks, water paddle boat ,etc in beautiful waters of Bahrain. These tours are unique and thrilling 

way to explore the waters of Bahrain. 

Dolphin�Watching�
Dolphin spotting is a fun trip for the whole group in Bahrain. The area of the sea where the boat goes is usually where 

schools of dolphins play and seem to be quite  accustomed to people visiting their territory. The mammals leap into the 

air with their characteristic smiles greeting their visitors. 

Pearl�Diving�
Bahrain has been famous for pearl diving and for the finest natural pearls in the Gulf area and in the world. Divers would 

be let down on a weighted rope, remain submerged for about one minute, collecting an average of eight to twelve 

oysters, and would then be drawn up by the puller. The diving season would last just over four months, from June until 

early September. 
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Bahrain�International�Circuit�
The visit to the Kingdom of Bahrain would not be complete 

without a trip to the most modern motor racing venues in 

the world. Visitors can opt for an exclusive behind-the-

scenes tour of Bahrain International Circuit, one can even 

take a lap around Bahrain’s world famous Formula One 

circuit. Visitors can pop into the BIC Pit Shop to find a 

souvenir of a wonderful trip. 

FUN�FOR�THE�WHOLE�GROUP�

Formula�1�
As the leading motor sport championship in the world, 

Formula One is a multi-million dollar brand, and The annual 

Formula 1 Gulf Air Bahrain Grand Prix is a favorite amongst 

racers, teams and motor sport fans alike 

Karting�
BIKC, operated by Bahrain International Circuit, offers the 

best karting facilities in the Middle East and most exciting 

racetrack for all motor sport enthusiasts. Visitors can choose 

from a wide range of activities to enjoy, including driver 

training programs and a Formula One-inspired Mini Grand 

Prix. 

BIC�-�4X4�Extreme�Adventure�Tour�
Enjoy a fun filled day of high adventure. Get into a Land 

Rover with a qualified rally driver and experience the most 

exciting 4X4 course in the This adventure boasts  a  

dramatic  off-road 4X4  course  built  into  the  desert 

landscape of the Bahrain International Circuit. It comprises 

30 daring obstacles designed to test the world’s leading 

4X4 vehicles. Some of them are aptly named Rocky road, 

Camel humps and the Boomerang climb. 

Gravity�Indoor�Skydiving�
This is one of the world’s tallest indoor skydiving experience 

located just south of BIC. Suitable for first tiers and 

advanced too.

Day�1�:�
Arrive in Bahrain. Meet and Greet by our 

company representative 

Airport Transfer to Hotel 

Buffet Lunch 

Half day Panoramic City Tour 

      1. Bahrain Fort 

      2. Camel Farm 

      3. King Fahad Causeway 

      4. World Trade Center 

Dinner 

Transfer to Hotel 

ITINERARY�

Day�3�:�
Breakfast at the hotel 

Airport Transfer to Hotel 

 Full Day Activity 

      1. Water Activities at Aldar Island with Barbeque 

      2. Peral Diving 

      3. BIC 4X4 Adventure Ride 

      4. BKIC Go Karting 

Buffet Lunch 

Dinner @ BIC/Fort/Beach 

Transfer to Hotel 

Day�2�:�
Breakfast at the hotel

Full Day  Conference

Buffet Lunch

 Gala Dinner

Day�4�:�
Breakfast at the hotel

Shopping on your own

Transfer to International Airport

Fly Home
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Trail�Blazer�Tours�India�Private�Limited
5th�Floor,�Sewa�Corporate�Park,�Near�IFFCO�Chowk
MG�Road,�National�Capital�Region�of�Delhi.��Gurugram�-�122002�(Haryana)�
Tel:�(91)�0124�-�4872700�|�Email�:��obt@tbi.co.in
Website�:�www.tbiholidays.com�|�www.trailblazertours.com
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